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Introduction and purpose
of this document

1

This document serves two purposes. First, it explains the process of applying
community mapping to surface hyperlocal administrative boundaries—called
shina in Tanzania—that can be used for improved decision-making and resource
allocation in Tanzania. Second, through this explanation, the document offers a
blueprint for other organizations or initiatives to emulate this process.
This resource is intended for an audience who is familiar with community
mapping in principle and practice, or anyone interested learning the specific
methodology and deployed in Tanzania to map hyperlocal administrative
boundaries. Although not a step-by-step tactical guide, this resource should
provide enough information for a reader to know what considerations and
questions to consider before and while embarking on a similar effort.
As explained in Chapter 2: Background, this resource was developed for
the National Bureau of Statistics as part of the Data Zetu project.1 After the
project concluded in 2018, this methodology document was revisited and
updated for sharing publicly. This document is an edited version of the one
originally produced for the NBS. Edits were made by Samhir Vasdev of IREX,
the lead implementing partner of Data Zetu. References to the original Data
Zetu project and context remain in this document, but readers are welcome
to adapt the methodology for other project and contexts. For questions about
this document, please contact the IREX at svasdev@irex.org or the HOT team at
info@hotosm.org.

1

The Data Zetu project was implemented Sahara Sparks, Humanitarian OpenStreetMap Team (HOT), Tanzania Bora
Initiative, Code For Tanzania, Tehamalab, IREX, and SBC4D. It was funded by the MCC-PEPFAR Data Collaboratives For Local Impact program (DCLI). Data Zetu is no longer an active project, but resources persist on the DCLI
website and the website of the Tanzania Data Lab (dLab), a sister project. An archive of the Data Zetu website is
available here: http://datazetu.dlab.or.tz
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Background: The Data Zetu
project and hyperlocal data

Active between 2016 and 2018, the Data Zetu initiative, implemented in
Temeke, Kyela and Mbeya Districts of Tanzania, empowered communities
through actionable tools and supported decision-makers in making more
evidence-based decisions to improve the lives of citizens. Through partnerships
and collaboration with local communities and stakeholders, Data Zetu worked
to create opportunities for citizens’ engagement, and built capacity amongst
citizens to use digital (offline and online) tools, in pinpointing and addressing
challenges that they face on an everyday basis in their communities.
One of the tools that Data Zetu pioneered in partnership with the Humanitarian
Open Street Map Team (HOT), and in collaboration with communities in the
three districts, is community maps. Jointly developed through participation
of both local leaders and community members, community maps are effective
in uncovering the various challenges experienced by community members.
Moreover, besides direct use by community members, the maps can be
used by various other stakeholders, including high-level decision makers, to
inform better practices and policies affecting spatial, social and economic
development.
Rather than deploying teams from the outside, the entire mapping activity
is done in collaboration with community leaders and members residing in
the wards in which the Data Zetu initiative is being implemented Temeke
(Makangarawe, Tandika, Mbagala, Mbagala Kuu); Mbeya City (Mabatini, Iyunga,
Kalobe, Nzovwe, Uyole and Iyela) and Kyela (Ngana, Kyela, Mwaya, Matema).
The approach is underpinned by HOT’s principle: “local people, local devices,
just add knowledge.” The knowledge, in this case, refers to the mapping skills
imparted to the community members - both young and old - to understand
the value and power of a community-driven mapping and its ability to amplify
people’s voices.
4

Citizens and local leaders review and validate community-generated shina maps from their
neighborhood in Temeke District in Dar Es Salaam, Tanzania.

“Data Zetu
program has
published the data
collected as part
of its activities to
become accessible
to the broader
community for
future use and
reuse as open
data.”

The Community Mapping exercise started in Temeke in September 2017 and
concluded in Kyela by June 2018. Considering the potential of this data in
helping communities navigate through and address their challenges, especially
in relation to spatial resilience, the Data Zetu program has published the
data collected as part of its activities to become accessible to the broader
community for future use and reuse as open data. (See Annex: Related
datasets).
Bearing in mind requirements of the Tanzania Statistics Act (2015) and the
Statistics Regulation (2017), this methodology document was produced to
share the community mapping approach with the Tanzania National Bureau
of Statistics (NBS) and to welcome the NBS to review the methodological
approach for statistical integrity.
Data Zetu aimed to share its program data as open data, and it is the hope of
the Data Zetu team that through this process of engagement with NBS the data
can be accessed and used by a much broader community of stakeholders in
Tanzania for decision making and to take responsive action.
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Why community mapping?

3

The direct engagement between community leaders and community members
to carry out data collection in their neighbourhood is what makes up the
community element of the mapping activities. Community members play a
vital role throughout the mapping process, from collecting the data that will
be used to produce maps to validating the information that has been collected
to ensure it is accurate and correlates with the actual perceptions within the
community. There are more benefits of direct involvement of communities visa-vis deployment of outside teams, the main ones being:
1.

People in communities not only have better local knowledge of their
surroundings than an outsider - the existing relationships within a
neighbourhood promises more reliable data to be collected since
community members feel more comfortable communicating with
each other about existing issues than speaking with strangers.

2.

Engagement with local communities brings local ownership of the
activities and ensures usability of the outputs of the mapping exercise
and sustainability.

3.

Working with local people is more cost effective and facilitates
building of a local knowledge base that can be retrieved easily to
benefit participating communities in future initiatives.
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Activity plan for shina
mapping

Overview
The incredible potential of shina maps was first realized during HOT’s field
data collection of household access to wide-ranging health services in the
Municipality of Temeke. Dar es Salaam is divided into 5 municipalities, 92
wards and approximately 452 sub-wards (a sub-ward is also known as a Mtaa in
urban areas and Village in rural areas). Within Data Zetu’s mapping activities in
Temeke, the Data Zetu team worked in 4 wards and 26 Mitaa.
Upon completion of the data collection in Temeke and analysis of the data
(see Annex A for links to datasets), it was discovered that although there were
further divisions within each Mtaa consisting of clear boundaries known as
shinas, presided over by representatives or wajumbe (singular mjumbe), in
Kiswahili there wasn’t documented spatial data on them. For the sub-wards
however, map data on the areas presided over by wajumbe was perceived to
be important for the sub-wards administration in its daily activities, and for
community resilience.
Originally, wajumbe existed as Ten Cell (nyumba kumi in Kiswahili) overseers
with administrative responsibility for the ten households within their ambit
in the larger village (rural), or mtaa (urban) community. Due to the rapid
population growth throughout Dar es Salaam and much of the country, these
local leaders are now responsible for a much larger number of households
(between 30 and 200), depending on the shina size.
Through a process of using a GPS-enabled mobile data collection tool and
asking citizens, at the beginning of each survey, the name of mjumbe/balozi
who is responsible for that particular household, it became possible to
determine the shina leaders’ administrative boundaries in all of the sub-wards
7

“There was—for
the first time—a
scalable method
for citizens to
participate in
developing a
more detailed
description of
their household’s
location.”

in which Data Zetu was operating.
Makangarawe ward in Temeke was the first ward in which shina map data
was collected as part of the community mapping surveys. This exercise was
completed over a two week period in early January 2018. Creating the first
shina map of Makangarawe ward in Temeke was an exciting moment for the
HOT team as there was—for the first time—a scalable method for citizens to
participate in developing a more detailed description of their household’s
location using the name of their mjumbe/balozi leader instead of simply
naming their mtaa.
After this initial discovery, HOT continued to collect data on household access
to health services and the names and locations presided over by shina leaders’
and identified a few possible uses for shina maps:
• To provide Sub-ward and Ward offices with clear and detailed maps of
their local leaders’ areas of jurisdiction in order to inform and support
the planning of local government activities
• To build capacity amongst local leaders (Ward/sub-ward/wajumbe
leaders) to better understand the geographic boundaries of their
shinas in relation to other shinas
• To enable key personnel to improve decision-making and enhance
resilience of communities at various levels of organization: ward, subward and the shina level
• To support health personnel and other emergency responders in more
efficiently responding to the geographic location of individuals in
crises (i.e. by understanding in which ward, sub-ward and shina
someone is located, emergency responders can more quickly
locate the individual needing help than without the relevant shina
information)

Mapping process
The following sections outline the methodology used for shina mapping in
communities. It should be borne in mind that the shina mapping is not carried
out in isolation, but rather as part of the socioeconomic data collection exercise
which is part of the programmatic follow up activities to the Data Zetu Listening
Campaigns.2
2

A series of Listening Campaigns took place in each of the three districts (Temeke, Mbeya, Kyela) that Data Zetu
implementing activities in, with the aim of engaging local communities in a process of identifying and prioritizing
problems in their communities that need remedies—referred to as Pain Points. Learn more here: https://medium.
com/data-zetu/we-dont-collect-data-we-borrow-it-a7ce7a25408a
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The shina mapping process in itself is simple: it involves a number of groups
who hold different expertise and whose combined efforts result in shina
map data. The process begins with engaging the community through project
introductions which is followed by training sessions on data collection tools,
actual data collection, HOT’s data analysis and shina map-making and, lastly,
data validation with community members to ensure the data or generated map
is correct.

“Before any data
collection takes
places, there is a
crucial first step
for building a base
layer map.”

Before any data collection takes places, there is a crucial first step for building a base layer
map which identifies all existing buildings within a sub-ward using satellite imagery. The
process of identifying buildings through satellite imagery is referred to as digitization.
Digitization involves volunteers (both at HOT’s office in Tanzania and across the globe)
using an open-source mapping program (JOSM) to identify, trace and capture an image
of all buildings within a specific area. In detail, satellite imagery of a specific sub-ward is
uploaded to JOSM and volunteers work to trace identifiable buildings within an area to
create map of polygons, where each polygon represents a building. Once buildings have
been digitized and uploaded to OpenStreetMap - a free editable map of the world - the
surveys used to collect household data will correlate to the specific location of a house.

Introduction to communities
Before data collection begins, HOT worked with Sahara Sparks—a member of
the Data Zetu consortium that has been conducting Listening Campaigns to
generate insights on community pain points – to engage communities through
an introduction session on community mapping. The sessions normally start
with the Ward and Sub-ward leaders in a specific intervention ward.
The aim of these meetings are to re-explain the Data Zetu project, introduce
the community mapping activities and the processes by which activities will
be executed. The purpose of these meetings is to also receive endorsement of
local leaders to undertake mapping activities in their local areas of jurisdiction.
In the Data Zetu experience, the introduction sessions were well-received and
regularly led to commitments by local leaders of continued support throughout
HOT’s activities by helping community members to understand the activities,
recruiting members to participate with the Data Zetu team, etc.

Key players
Shina mapping activities typically involve three groups of individuals with
varying expertise:
1.

Ten-cell leaders (wajumbe/balozi) in specific Wards

2.

Local community members equipped with smartphones
9

3.

Local HOT team

As mentioned, each of the three groups possess various skills and expertise
and therefore different strengths that are complementary and useful for the
mapping activities.
The ten-cell leaders, for example, know the precise boundaries of their
shina and households belonging within them. This local knowledge enables
collection of accurate and reliable data that can be used to inform existing
administrative boundaries within a sub-ward.
On the other hand, community members - particularly youth - are both
energetic and adaptive to new technology. From our experiences in the field,
we found this to be especially true when training young community members
on mapping tools, such as OpenDataKit, OpenMapKit and OsmTracker. The
youth were both eager to learn and could quickly apply their knowledge on the
ground.
Lastly, the local HOT team is comprised of Mapping Supervisors—young,
motivated Tanzanian University graduates who are pioneering the use of
open-source data collection tools, mapping and data visualizations across
the country. The experience gained from working on a number of communitydriven mapping projects in various districts in Tanzania has empowered them
to lead activities that both engage communities and produces reliable data that
amplifies the voices of citizens and can more easily be applied or used to solve
community problems.

Training on mobile tools

“Local people,
local devices—just
add knowledge.”

Training of community members to use the mapping tools for data collection
is the most important step of all. This task is carried out by local HOT team
members who deliver training sessions to community members from 2-3
sub-wards at a time at the main Ward office. Each training session takes
approximately 2 hours and combines both theoretical exposition to the tools
and practical sessions to test understanding of the concepts and the tools.
Community members are asked to bring their own smartphones to participate
in the mapping activities in line with HOT’s philosophy “local people, local
devices—just add knowledge.”
The tools for data collection include:
1.

Smartphones equipped with ODK (OpenDataKit) Collect (or
OpenMapKit, OsmTracker - more on this later)

2.

Scratch cards/airtime vouchers (supplied by HOT)
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3.

Laptops equipped with JOSM and QGis (operated by HOT)

4.

Power banks

During the training session, phones are installed with either ODK Collect,
OpenMapKit or OsmTracker (available on the Android Play Store). In addition,
the specific community mapping survey form containing questions regarding
households’ access to health services, and name of one’s shina’s leader
(Mjumbe) are uploaded. The list of wajumbes is provided by the sub-ward office
leadership.
As we experimented with different mobile tools to collect shina data
throughout the Data Zetu project, it is important to articulate these tools, as the
efficacy of methods for data collection are influenced by the tool being used.
The different approaches and tools deployed for shina mapping are explained
in more detail in the next section.

Data collection approaches
As previously noted, there are a number of approaches that our HOT team
experimented with while mapping shinas to capture the most accurate
representation of the administrative boundaries. Before jumping into
describing the two different data collection approaches, the following
information speaks in more detail about the tools that were used.
• OpenDataKit (ODK) Collect is a free and open-source set of tools that
help organizations author, implement and manage surveys and data
collection activities. ODK acts as a foundation for many other data
collection tools, linking a number of services that allow the user to
create surveys, import survey forms to mobile phones or perform
data visualization. For HOT’s partnership activities with the Data Zetu
initiative, ODK was used to implement surveys consisting of a number
of questions relating to household access to health services.
• OpenMapKit (OMK) is a data collection tool that builds on top of
OpenDataKit. The OMK tool is launched by a question in the ODK
survey, which allows the user to select and tag a specific building in
the pre-loaded map (set by the organization). For HOT’s activities,
OMK was used to collect household data, such as building number,
street name, building materials, name of mjumbe/balozi, etc.
• OsmTracker allows for the creation of a route (technically known as
a gpx trace) in a journey. The gpx trace is made up of a collection of
points along the route. The quality of the data is highly dependent
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on the GPS accuracy of the smartphone. For HOT’s shina mapping
activities, OsmTracker was used to trace the boundary of a mjumbe/
balozi leader’s shina with the help of community members
themselves.

Approach 1: OpenDataKit/OpenMapKit (ODK / OMK)
In using both ODK and OMK, a mjumbe/balozi leader of a specific shina
accompanies a community member of the mapping team to every house
within their boundary to implement the survey. As previously mentioned, the
phones deployed throughout data collection belong to either the community
member or the mjumbe/balozi. At the beginning of each survey in the ODK
tool, the community member is asked to ‘Start the GPS’ for the form to locate
the geographic location of the household that will correspond to the survey.3
Once the building has been selected and a resident of that house has agreed
to participate in the survey, the survey is initiated and the community member
asks the questions in the survey form, including what the name of their
mjumbe/balozi is.

Figure 1: Kobo Interface with Collected Data (points) in Makangarawe Ward, Temeke District.

The survey tools are translated into Swahili to reduce language barrier during
data collection. The associated responses are securely stored on an internal
3

Alternatively, in OMK, instead of using a GPS prompt in the survey to locate a building, the interface of the mobile
tool displays all the buildings that have previously been digitized and the community member must click the
building (polygon) they are going to implement a survey at on their mobile device’s screen.
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server called KoboToolbox.

“During field work,
communication
is maintained
between the field
teams and the
local HOT team
who work to
quickly resolve
any technical
challenges being
encountered.”

In general, the mjumbe/balozi leader accompanies the community member to
each house in their shina for survey implementation until all houses have been
visited. The estimated time for completion varies as the total time depends on
the number of buildings within a shina - this number can vary between 30 and
150 buildings.
During field work, communication is maintained between the field teams
(community members and wajumbes) and the local HOT team who work to
quickly resolve any technical challenges being encountered.
Once all data within a Ward has been collected and uploaded to the
KoboToolbox server, the household surveys can be displayed on a map within
the server which, as on the image below, outlines the shape of a ward. The
image (Figure 1) displays all data collected in the ward of Makangarawe, where
each dot represents a unique household survey.

Approach 2: Osmtracker
In using the OsmTracker tool, the method for data collection consists of tracing
the boundary of a specific shina instead of surveying each one of the houses
(or buildings) which fall within the same boundary. Similar to the previous
approach, a mjumbe/balozi leader accompanies the community member to
collect the shina data.
The main difference with ODK/OMK lies in the fact that with OsmTracker
the wajumbe/balozi leaders lead the community members around the
periphery of their shinas. While the shina leader does this the tool traces the
sub-administrative boundary and creates a GPX track (which is essentially a
recorded track of the mjumbe/balozi leaders routes around their shinas). Once
the team has walked along the entire boundary - returning to the starting point
- the GPX track is saved under the mjumbe/balozi leaders name and transferred
via USB to the Mapping Supervisor’s laptop.

Data cleaning
When data collection is complete and uploaded to the internal server, the
Mapping Supervisors review and validate the data collected by community
members and wajumbe/balozi leaders to ensure its quality. If data quality
meets the ‘golden standard’, the data collected is uploaded to the Kobo server.
If the quality of the data is not sufficient, the pairs of community members and
mjumbe/balozi leaders are sent back to the field to make corrections to their
data. In most circumstances, the issues that may disqualify data are as follows:
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• GPS accuracy: GPS must be below 5 meters of accuracy before
community members begins a household survey. If he/she begins the
survey without waiting for the GPS accuracy to fall below 5 metres,
it becomes difficult for the GPS to locate the correct house/building
corresponding to the survey form, which in turn could result into the
incorrect name of the mjumbe/balozi leader.
• Unfilled survey questions: When a community member skips or misses
a question in the survey, we ask these individuals to return to the field
to collect the remaining data to ensure we have completed surveys
and therefore datasets.
• Unmapped/unfinished areas: Similar to the protocol of unfilled survey
questions, when a community member fails to collect data from all
households within a shina, s/he is asked to return to complete it.
• Misspelling of the ward/subward/leaders names When there are errors
in the spelling of names of ward/sub-ward/mjume/balozi names,
our Mapping Supervisors will clean the data to ensure that data is
consistent and complete in the server before data analysis

Data analysis and shina map making with QGIS
The process for data analysis and map making is a multi-step process. The
following section describes the combined processes which allow for data
analysis and the making of a shina map, using the first approach articulated
earlier (in which a household’s GPS coordinate is assigned a mjumbe/balozi
leader, in contrast to option to which traces paths—or shapes—of shina) .
1.

Data is downloaded from the server in format of CSV (Comma
Separated Value)

2.

Downloaded data is cleaned (using shapefiles’ attribute table), which
requires Mapping Supervisors to make corrections to all mistakes
(i.e. spelling errors in ward/subward/wajumbe names) to ensure
consistency in the data before analysis

3.

Data is imported into QGIS, where it is processed and converted from
CSV to geopackages format. Once in geopackage format, these files
are visualized by mjumbe/balozi names. When the visualization is
complete, each (household) point that has named the same mjumbe/
balozi will correspond to the same colour (see Figure 2).
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Figure 2: Example of raw data from the field. Each dot is a household’s mjumbe.

4.

Once the boundaries of a shina have been defined, digitization occurs
in QGis around the points with the same colours, resulting in a shina
map. The final result can be seen in Figure 3.

In the case of Approach 2, once all shina boundaries within a sub-ward have
been traced, the Mapping Supervisor imports the GPX tracks into QGIS - one
at a time - and uses a number of tools to clean the outline and produce a clear
shina boundary. After all shina boundaries have been cleaned, the Snipping
tool on QGIS is used to connect all the different shina boundaries belonging to
said sub-ward.

Data validation
To verify that the information we have collected, cleaned and visualized have
been captured accurately in our final map products, the local HOT team returns
to the communities with printed maps. Together with sub-ward officers and
wajumbes/mabalozis, the team reviews the maps that have been drawn and
asks the leaders to validate the boundaries and confirm them as their own.
During these sessions, the HOT team also collects the shina numbers associated
with each boundary as each shina has a unique number of identification that is
included in the final maps. After this stage, the ward boundaries are revised to
include all the edits and comments provided by the sub-ward and community
leaders.
When this process is completed, copies of final printed versions of the maps
15

Figure 3: Sample of processed data with shina boundaries within the ward.

are shared with each of the ward offices as well as the ward/sub-ward and
mjumbe/balozi leaders for use in their administrative activities. The shapefiles
themselves can also be shared publicly—with appropriate license and
medatada information to explain the origin of this data. These images and data
are available in the Annex: Related datasets.
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5

Illustrative timeline

The time it takes to conduct shina mapping depends heavily on contextual
factors, ranging from the availability of readily available mappers and
resources, to exogenous factors that could influence timing, like local elections
or inclement weather. The Data Zetu project experience can help provide an
illustrative timeline.
Data Zetu’s community mapping activities began in September 2017 in Temeke
District. Figure 4 demonstrates the average time the local HOT team spent in
each district conducting training sessions as well as implementing activities—
this timeline considers both the household surveys on access to health care
services and shina mapping. Note: the month of May consists of follow-up
workshop preparation in Mbeya, hence it is not included in the embedded
timeline.

Figure 4: Activity timeline for shina mapping in Temke, Mbeya and Kyela Districts.
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Budget examples

6

The costs associated with shina mapping depend on the size of a sub-ward and
the number of wajumbes/mabalozis belonging to it. The larger the subward
is, the more wajumbes/mabalozis are situated within it which, consequently,
increases the total mapping cost of each shina. To understand the average cost
of mapping shina’s in a certain sub-ward, we share here the costs incurred while
working in Temeke and Mbeya districts to make estimations.
“The data suggests
that each subward
costs, on average,
US$53.88 to
map its shina
boundaries.”

For the OMK/ODK approach (Approach 1), both the community leader and
community member are compensated for the total number of households
surveyed in one shina. The average number of shinas in a subward in Temeke,
for example, ranges between 5 and 10 shinas. The average compensation to
map each shina is 5000 TSH per person and therefore 10,000 TSH per pair per
shina. The total cost of mapping shinas per Ward using the OMK/ODK approach
ranges between 550,000 and 1,140,000 Tanzanian Shillings depending on its
size.
The following table outlines the specific costs for mapping shinas in Temeke
district using the OMK/ODK approach (Approach 1). The data suggests that each
subward costs, on average, US$53.88 to map its shina boundaries.4
Ward name

Number of subwards

Mapping costs (Tsh)

Makangarawe

5

860,000

Tandika

6

800,000

Mbagala

6

550,000

Mbagala Kuu

10

1,140,000

Total

27

3,350,000

4

All USD prices are based on a November 2019 exchange rate of 1USD to 2,302.88 TSH.
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For the OsmTracker approach (Approach 2), both the community member
and leader are paid a fixed cost to walk around the boundary of a shina while
mapping (tracing) the route. The fixed cost of this approach varies between
3000 TSH to 5000 TSH per person depending on the size of the shina. Here, we
will use an average payment of 4000 TSH paid to each individual to approximate
the total cost of shina mapping using OsmTracker.5 In Mbeya, there are a total
of 389 shina’s in the 6 wards that Data Zetu is operating in and, because it cost
8000 TSH to map each shina, the total cost to map shina’s in 6 wards in Mbeya
was approximately 2,723,000 TSH, or US$35.83 per subward.
Ward name

Number of subwards

Mapping costs (Tsh)

Mabatini

6

432,000

Iyunga

5

576,000

Kalobe

6

240,000

Nzovwe

4

488,000

Uyole

4

264,000

Iyela

8

1,112,000

Total

33

2,723,000

5

Financial compensation is only one of several ways to incentivize participation. Students in urban planning university programs, for instance, might be engaged to participate for school credit.
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Concluding remarks

7

This document explains how hyperlocal administrative boundaries can be
produced using community mapping efforts. It is our hope that the approaches
articulated here—or smaller pieces of them—can be repurposed, adopted,
and tested in other contexts to explore their replicability and potential for
improving data-informed decision-making in hyperlocal contexts.
To that end, there are some important limitations to this resource. First, this
resource does not articulate in detail the training and preparation process that
must be undertaken to equip community mappers and local leaders with the
insight, confidence, tools, and skills they need to make use of or participate
in this process. Organizations including HOT, YouthMappers, the Tanzania
dLab, and others are experienced in these domains, and public resources are
available to utilize these methods and tools. For instance, HOT and the dLab codeveloped user’s guide for QGIS and Open Data Kit (ODK), available from dLab
here: https://drive.google.com/open?id=1Kjto3tdfE-QtA918RavY9IEIrkNj-Uny.
“The production of
shina boundaries
is not in and of
itself a solution
to complex and
pressing social
and economic
challenges in
Tanzania.”

Second, the production of shina boundaries is not in and of itself a solution to
complex and pressing social and economic challenges in Tanzania. These must
be produced or analyzed in a particular context, or in the face of a particular
problem, to be useful. Not articulated in this methodology is a series of efforts
the Data Zetu project undertook to, for example, modernize the patient
database of a major regional hospital to record the shina of its patients, in order
to localize potential outbreaks of diseases like cholera.6 Efforts like these were
an important part of the process of putting shina maps to use for meaningful
impact and should be integrated into any effort to produce this kind of data.
Third, like many mapping efforts, these shina boundaries reflect a perceived
reality among people who live in these communities, at a specific point in time.
Particularly in rapidly urbanizing environments and informal settlements, these
6

Learn more at http://dcli.co/impact-story/upgrading-amana-hospitals-medical-records/
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Community-mapped shina boundaries were shared back with the citizens and leaders who
generated them during “Shareback Sessions”, to encourage use and uptake of this data.

data can become out-of-date as population and geography changes over time.
This is an important reminder that shina mapping is not a one-off exercise but
rather must be continuously revisited, revised, and updated over time.
Finally, the blueprint outlined here is just that: a foundation from which others
can and should build. Other institutions, possibly including the NBS, are
invited to review this methodology, contact the HOT team (or other community
mapping initiatives), and experiment with ways to incorporate pieces of these
resources into other efforts.
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Annex: Related datasets

The shina mapping efforts of the Data Zetu project resulted in various outputs
that could be useful for different actors. Here is a list of documents, images, and
datasets related to the Data Zetu shina mapping exercise:
File type

Link

Author

Date

Shina
Geopackboundaries for
age
Temeke District

Click
here

HOT

March
2018

Includes boundaries for selected
wards in Temeke District.

Shina
boundaries for
Mbeya District

Geopackage

Click
here

HOT

March
2018

Includes boundaries for selected
wards in Mbeya District.

Shina
boundaries for
Kyela District

Geopackage

Click
here

HOT

March
2018

Includes boundaries for selected
wards in Kyela District.

March
2018

Each folder contains include printready PDF files of shina maps of
subwards and wards in all Data
Zetu priority wards in Temeke District. Some maps are include aerial
imagery overlays.

March
2018

Each folder contains include printready PDF files of shina maps of
subwards and wards in 2 Data Zetu
priority wards in Mbeya District.
Some maps are include aerial imagery overlays.

Dataset name

Temeke
District—ward
and subward
maps

Mbeya
District—ward
and subward
maps

PDF

PDF

Click
here

Click
here
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